
  

  

  

The Centre Democrat, 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT is pub 

: avery Thursday morning, st Bellefonte, 

tah VIDIOO ions sar assnsanbnuns ini 

hifi ~guahin advane advance. ~~] 30 

A LIVE PAPER devoted to thainterole ot the 
hole people, 
Payments made within three months will be con 
dered In advance, 

No paper will be discontinged until arrearages are 
pail except at option of publishers. 

Papers going out of the county must be paid foc in 

advance, i 

Any person rocuring us ten oashs ubseribers wi 

resent a copy free of charge. 

bd Our pros cireulation makes this pu or An un. 

usually reliable sad profitatis medinm for advertiein 

We have the mostample facilities for JUB WORK 

ud are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts, 

rogrammes, Posters, Cummercial printing, &¢. Ju the 

test style ana at the lowest possible rates, 

All advertisements for a less term than thremonths 

conts per line for the first three insertions, and b 

line for each additional insertion . Special 

aotices one-half more, 
Editorir] notices 15cantapatling. 
Loca Notions 10 cents per line 

liberal discount is made to porsonsadvertisingby 

quarter, half year or yea asfollows 

  

’ 

SPACROCOUPIED. 

  

his type FERRE | 
ing nd bn el 7]10; 10 

10 16' 2% 
orb inches). 
10 SGN] 

20 inches. 

Foreign advertisements must be paid for before in 

Sertion, except on yearly contracts, when half-yearly 
ments’ | advance will be required. 

rr1oal Nortogs, 15 cents per line each insertion, 
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents. 

Bustxsss Norioks, in the editorial columas, 15 cents 
or line, each insertion. 
  

DIRECTORY. 

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFIOERS, 

Congress, Hon, A.G. Conrix, Bellefonte. 
State Senator, Hon. W, A. Wartace, Clearfield, 

Representatives, Hon. J, A. Woonwarp, 

Hon, L. Ruoxx, 

Praident ‘Judge 45th Dist, Centre and Huntingdon 

Hon, A. 0. Furst, Bellefonte, 

Awociate Judges, Hon. C, Munson, 

Hon J. R. 8xrrn, 

Ouunaty Commissioners, A. J.Guinsr, 

Jxo. Worr, 

Jno. Hewpausow, 

Commissioners’ Clerk, G. W. RuMssnoas, 

Sheriff, W. Mires Wasxes, 

Deputy Sheriff, Wx. Duzemay, 

Prothonotary, L. A. Somazrrea, 
“Treasurer, Cuas, Surrn, 

Register and Clerk Orphans’ Court, J. A. MoCray 
sBecorder, Faaxx EB. Bix, 

District Attorney, J. C. Mavs, 

+ Qoroner, Dr. H. K. Hoy, 

County Detective, Cap’t A. MoLien. 
WAP AAS AP edie tnt NAPPI 

CHURCHES! 

Presbyterian, Howard street. Rev, Wm. Laurie 
Pastor Services every Sunday at 1030 4. wand 7 » 
NK. Sanday Behool (Chapel) st 230 r. mn. Prayer 
Mesting ( ) Wednesday at 7307. w, 

M. B Church, potaed and Spring Se reets, Rev. D. 
nday st 10-30 A. 

Band Thu Sunday School 86 3-30 7M. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday at 7-30 7. un, 

along the route of the parade, which was 

established for tho purpose of communica- 

ting from one end of the line to the other. 

The monster civic and industrial pa- 

goant started from Broad and Dauphin 

stroots shortly after 10 o'clock and march- 

od to Broad and Moore streets n distance 

of noarly five miles, and then counter: 

marched to the starting point, passing 

through one continuous line of observa- 
tion stands gaily decorated with flags of 
all nations. The head of the procession, 

led by a cordon of mouted police, reached 
1 Oity Hall, Broad and Market streets at 

11,40. The crowd was so immense at this 
point that the police had great difficulty in 
driving them back. The street was, how- 

ever,cloared in time to prevent a stop- 
page of the moving pagent, which pro- 
ceeded around the west side of Qity Hall 
and on past the grand reviewing stand at 

Walnut street. 

There were in line 300 floats, each besr- 

ing a representation of some particular 

brunch of industry, 12,000 men, 2,000 

horses and 150 bands of music, At the 

head of the column rode Colonel A. Loud- 
on Snowden, chief marshal, and his staff 

of fifty wnides, a standard-bearer and two 
trumpeters. Directly behind them and 

jeading the column was the United States 

Marine band, fol'owed by a grand banner 

representing Coltmbia pointing to the past 

with one hand and with the other to the 

present, the former being represented by 

old implements and conditions, the latter 

by those of tc-day, indiestinz progress. 

The banner typified the demonstation, and 

was drawn on a car by six horses, The 

display from this point was divided into 
twenty-three divisions, each being under 

the charge and supervision of an assistant 

marshal and several aides, 

The honor for heading the first division 
was given to the Patriotic Order of the 
Sons of America, who presented a besuti- 

fal display. It was headed by a gaily dec- 
orated wagon bearing banners witn mot- 

toes emblematic of the order. Following 

this float came ® band and several tablesux 

on floats typical of events during the rev- 
olution, and representing tbe different 

«| nations which make up American populs- 
tion in costumes; a beautiful temple, 
baudsomely decorated, with twenty-eight 
ladies at the portal, representing the states 

of the union, “Uncle Sam,’ the Goddess 

of Liberty and the thirteen original states 
represented by Daughters of America, in 

. | costume, and a fost on which stood repre- 
sentations of the school houses of a centu- 

| #Y Ago, and those of to-day, surrounded 

adnesday evening of 1.90. 

Latharss, Phat High lersit, Rev, Chas. T. Steck, 
“Pastor Sunday ot 1030 4. x. snd Tr. 

ou. Sunday Scholar 30 1 un. Praywr Meeting at 
W=30 Wednesday evening 

United Brothers, High and Thomas Susets Rev 
Wertman. Services every other Sunda 

Meoting and Serv nday std r. mw. Library and 

Reading Room open from § 4. u. to 10 ». w, daily. 

LODGES, 

Bellefonte Lodge No. 208, A. ¥. M., meets on Tues 
17 © ght on of before every full moon. 

Selle Chapter No, 341, meets on the fret Pri 
uy night of every month, 

otataus oukmandar) Ne. 4", x. T., on the second 
‘rida 
fo de of ET 0-0. 7, mest avery Thurs: 

ay evening a4 Seloek at 1. 0. 0.7. Hall, opposite 

  

Encampment No. 72, meets the second 
Bence of sach menth in the Hall op sad fourth 
posite the Bush 
Bellafonte Council No. 270, 0. of U. A. M. meets 

every Tuseday evening in Bush Arcade, 
Logan Branch Council No. M1, Junior Order U. A 

MN. ments srry Bridey evening. n Har 
Bellefonte Cone Fe. IN meets 
Ne Stiding The se0ond 40d fourth Friday ove 

Mag ulueh Both , “B” Sh Reg.N. 0. 7. 
meets in Armory Hall every Friday Pope 
A ——————— 

THE GREAT DEMONSTATION 

OVER THE ADOPTION OF THIS COUNTRY’S 
CONSTITUTION. 

PurLapxrruia, September 156.—The 
last centennial of the event of revolution- 

ary times began this morning. It is safe 

to say that there were at least 200,000 vis 

tors from a distance, in addition to the 
thousands from adjacent counties of Penn. 
sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and 

Maryland, and hardy » state or territory 
remains unrepresented in the three days’ 

festival. 
The sreets to-day presented an ap- 

pearance that is lovely in the extreme. In 
sll directions as far as the eye can reach 
it was one mass of bunting and decors. 
tion. Many of the newspaper offices and 
public buildings made s lavish display, 
the decorators having worked early and 
Iste to complete their work in time. At 
daylight this morning they were still at 
work putting on the finishing touches, 

which have been more or less delayed by 
inclement weather: Every arrangement 
has been made by those in charge and 
the day wasone of the most eventful ones 
in the history of the 2ivilized world, 

Amid the gay holliday attire of the 
streets there Is nothing more conspicuous 
and artistic than three triumphal srehes 
that span Broad and Chesnat streets: The 

Broad street arch is the principal one. 
It was erected by the contennial commis. 

sion and Is sixty feet high, springing 
fromonch curb : Is in plain semi-cirole 
form and segment on the south side with | 

by school children. The remsinder was 
made up of the national and state officers 
snd the visiting camps of the Sons of 
America in full regalia. 
Thecarpenters’company of Philadelphia 

the oldest industrial association in the 
country; comprised the Second division. 
This ssmocistion was incorporated 150 

Yy&W ago. The feature of the display 
by this fitch was & miniature Grecian 
temple containing thirteen Corinthian 
columns, representing the orignal thirteen 
states. This is a duplicate of the original 
exhibit of the Carpenters’ compsay in 

pamads of 1788, which commemdtated the 
adoption of the federal constitution. Fol. 

lowing this was another temple of Grecian 

Dorie order upon » float, intended to be 
emblematic of the present grand union o 

states, On each column was a shiek: 
beeping the name of each state. The mem. 
bers of the Carpenters’ company followed 

in carriages, 
The third division was devoted to dis 

play of agricultural implements of ancier t 

and present times. Nexicame s represen. 
tation of the flouring mills of 1760 and 

1814 snd an illustration of the prese:t 
mode of manufacturing flour. 

The typographical fraternity made up 
the fourth divison. Illustrations of the 
different modes of printing were given, 

This division displayed a tableaux of the 
well known engraving, “The First 
Proof,” and illusfrated the old-lime way 
of making type, together with the mode 
of the present time. Then came a nam, 

ber of floats containing ancient and mod- 
ern presses, followed by a display of the 

paper trade. 
Division five consisted of delegations 

from the various educational institutions 
of the United States. This division was 

headed by the University of Pennsylvania. 
The Indian training school was represent. 
ed in this divisien, several mounted In- 
dians riding at the head. 

Division six was composed of fe build. 
ing trades, every branch of that industry 
being represenced. Division seveh was a 
representation of saw; engine and too) 
works. Division eight was composed of 
the old Volunteer Firemen's association 
Twenty-three companies were In the die 
vision, The brewers made up the Ninth 
division, and the tenth was devoted 10 an 
exhibition of the coining money in the 
United States mint, "nd the workings of 
the postofice. 

The Knight 4 of the Golden Eagle Bb O00) 

strong, made up the cloventh, The twelfth 
wis » display of the products of the textile 

takes up by wu of thes 

Tho i re 0) "   wr 

laminated shields of the thirty-eight | 
.etates forming the union, and on the 

north side the name: of each being back 
40 back. The thirteen original states oo- |i 
cupy the middle position of the group, 

which they came Into the union. Bur 
mounting the arch fsa mammoth device 

sud allage\ 
the others placed slongsids in the order in | vidion, 

steamer that ever osu 
consleting of an American eagle and 4 [of the 

. sand of national colors. 
Khare ware atxton-uslogeaph’ Hatlons 

Amin flied wl } 

eighteen was a display by the electric 
light companies. 

Divisons nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, 

twenty-two and twenty-three were made 
up of civic societies and displays by mis. 

osllanoous trades, In one of the last 

named divisions the carrisge formerly 

used by George Washington was drawn 
along by six white horses. 

North Broad street was 50 crowded as 
to be almost impassable ws early ns 7 
o'clock, and the great crowds blocked 

themselves together in the street, notwith- 
swnding the efforts of the police to keep 

the laiter clear. On North Broad street 

there was scarcely a house, public or pri- 

vate, that was not covered with bunting 

or in other ways suitably decorated. The 

Odd Fellows’ ball exhibited » banner an- 

nouncing that place the ‘‘spot where 

Franklin drew lighwning from the clouds 
in 1762,” and at other points busts of 

Washington were mounted in front of the 

houses and profusely decorated. 

The presidential party, consisting of 
the president, Mrs. Cleveland, Secretary 

Bayard and Colonel and Mrs. Lamont, 

left Washinglon at 4 o'clock this afier- 

noon in charge of Major Carson. A hot 

journal before reaching Baltimore detain. 

ed the train twenty minutes, which was 

not made up during the journey. At 

Baltimore a large crowd collected around 

the station and cheered for the president, 

but the latter did not show h.mself, and 

the train stopped only a few minutes. On 

arriving at Wilmington, there was a big 

demonstration, an immense crowd cheer- 

ing and calling for the president. He 

finally appeared, in company with Mrs. 

Cleveland, on the platform and bowed 
scknowledgment. 

At Wilmington the presidential party 
was met by the Philadelphia reception 

committee and escorted to Philadelphia. 

The party were landed at Thirty-second 
snd Market streets. Where the City 

Troop was in waiting asd under their es 
cort ‘they were driven to the Lafayette 
botel. Here an immense assemblage had 

gathered anticipating the arrival, sand in 
answer to their repeated calls and cheers 
President and Mrs. Cleveland appeared 
on the balcony snd bowel their acknow- 
ment amidst tremendous cheering. The 

president in conversation subsequently ex. 
pressed himself highly gratified by the 

cordiality of his reception, 

Governor Beaver gave a public recep- 
tion to-night at the Academy of Fine Arts 
and shook bands with about fifteen thou. 
sand people. Nearly all the visiting gov- 

ernors were present and President Cleve. 

land arrived during the ceremonies and 
was most cordially greeted by Covernor 

Beaver and the others assembled ' in the 

ball. Ex President Hayes was also pres 
ent. 

President Cleveland remained a short 

time and then proceeded 10 the Ustholic 
club on. South Broad street, where . re 

ception to Cardinal Gibbons was in pro 
gress. The chief magistrate received » 

corisl greeting from the cardinal apd 
other smicent Catholic clergy, and after 
an exchange of compliments and lotre 
ductions the president returned to ihe 
Lafayette hotel and retired for the night. 

Shortly afler midnight, after he had re- 

tired, bo wat serenaded by the Maenner- 

chor society, which also left & handéome 

basket of lowers for Mrs. Cleveland. 

FRIDAY, 

Prrravzrraia, Sept. 16.—<The Fresl- 
dent was not silowed 10 sleep very late 
this morning, for the day was packed full 

of incidents for bim, and be had to start st 

it botimes, and in & fow moments Mr. 

Cleveland was ready for his first public 

duty of the day, the reception at the Com. 
mercial Exchange. The members of the 

commercial stock, drug, grocers and im. 
porters’, maritime, petroleum, lumber- 
man’s textile and wool exchanges and the 
Board of Trade had assembled in the large 

ball on the third floor, and were listening 
to the strains of the Weceacoe Legion 

Band. The arrival of the Presidential 

party was the signal for repeated cheering: 
snd when the Chief Magistrate had made 

his wily to the rostrum st the lower end 

| the ball the cheering broke out Aghia, and 

the named of Governor Beaver, Mayor 
Fitler, Secretary Bayard, A. J. Drexell 
and Geo. W. childs were also cheered. 
Obairman F. M. Brooke announced tha! 
as s00n as the President bad spoken a fow 
words the members would be given a 

chance 10 moot him. President Canby, 
of the Commereial Exchange, then said, 

““I have the high honor to present to my 
follow members and our guests His Ex- 

cellency, the President of the United Sta. 

tes.” The cheering broke out again, and 
it was some moments before Mr. Oleve. 

land could be heard above the din, After 
bis speech Mr. Cleveland announced him. 

self as being ready to meet the gentlemen 
(present, and one by one they walked up 

f the platform and gn 
shoak huiid 4 with 
Falreh Mapex 

  
Jodustry. The thirteenth: division ‘was |. 

  

oping any others stroet than Broad Lut 
to-duy's demonstration being a purely 

military display passed through all of the 
prominent streets, thus giving a greater 
number of paople sn opportunity 

naming the procession, 
of wits 

The sidewalks and 

reviewing stands on every street through 
which the column passed was a solid mx » 
of bumnuity, 

The keenest interest was alive when the 
head of the Grand Army organization 

resched Walnut street, then bot a few 
hundred feet from the reviewing stand 
The President was standing with hands 
guietly folded behind looking the 
pictare of placid composure. His high 
siik bat rested ensily upon his head, which 
was slightly inclined toward the right 
shoulder. 

him, 

The head of the column approached 

slowly, and beads were stretched out over 

the frent of the reviewing stand. The 

first mounted officer carried his sword 

Yoarry arms.’ His horse pranced for- 

ward, snd raising the hilt of the sword 

slowly to the height of his shoulder, drew 

it quickly in front of his face, snd when & 

few moments had wlapsed be lot it drop 

courteously. President Cleveland remov.- 

od his bat and inclined his 

There 
head gravely 

Cheer d 

went up from the platform in front of the 

was & burst of applause 

Union League and stand 

fairly shook with applause. The line had 

hardly progressed any distance before the 

color<bearers dipped the 

Post flags low and gracefully, sod off 

came the President's hat, and there wa® 

the reviewing 

National snd 

another burst of applause sil along the 

street. Mon waved their hats in recogni. 

von of the cordial feeling that was mani. 

fested by the Grand Army organization, 

It was not long before some of the old 

powder-stained and battle-rent flags came 

along aod they, 100, were dipped. Presi- 

dent Cleveland eventually removed his 

bat and remained with his head uncovered 

throughout the whole length of the Grand 

Army line, 

There were numerous interchanges of 
military courtesies between the president 

and the men in line, ani many evidences 

that the Grand Army men bad none but 

the most cordial feeling towards the ex. 

ecutive, 

The band at the head of Post No, 7 
played “Hall to Jihe Chief,” and the 

throng cheered. And the battle flags 

were dipped while more applause follow. 

od. Post No. 182, of New York, sad 

Post No. 10, the “Old Guard,” dipped 

their battle flags and saluted. In fact the 

courtesies were uniform without making 
any exception in any case. A citizens’ 

corps in Garfield Post 4, choerad with hats 
off %s they passed the president. 

The Grand Army line waa § long one. 
It took forty minutes for it to pass the re. 
viewing stand, but throughout its entire 
length the Prosident stood with uncover 1 
head, and nearly every time ihe flags 

wera dipped there was applause. 

When the Inst of the line was passed it 
was exactly 245 p. m. It was brought 
up by » battalion of the Clty Troop in 
splendid marching pistoons commanded 
by General Grubb As they came up to- 
ward the President's reviewing place they 
eame 10 8 halt, and the Bellevae stand 

rang with applause and handkerchiefs, 
They halted 10 escort the President back 

7 the hotel, as they had brought him. 
The reception to President Cleveland 

and Mrs. Cleveland at the Academy of 
Masic to-night wa one of the greatest 

social successes ever witnessed in this city. 

It seamed as though every promineni)man 
or woman here felt it incambent upon 
them to do honor to the President and his 
wife and itis estimated that fully ten 

thousand people passed into the building 

before the tired President had grasped 
the hand of the last comer. 

President Cleveland attended the dinner 
of the Clover club this evening and mad, 
8 brief speech, in which he poked fr, 

the newspaper men present. Wp.» ois. 

ing the company wag: "OB, Luis a Jolly 
———— 
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WHY PAY $8.00 
For this S=doy Strike Clock, with 

Alarm Attachment, 

a RL i ON i 

WHEN YOU CAN GET IT FOR 
$4.00 

At FRANK P. BLAIR'S. 
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We have now on exhibition and sale the largest and most 
complete assortment of 

>C ARPETS,< 
ever shown in Bellefonte, at the very lowest prices, which at 
any aod all timesesn be relied on. Lace Curtains in great 
variety with all the fixtures belonging thereto. Window Blinds 
and fixtures, in fact everything in the House JKeeping line, 
including Sheeting, Pillow Casings, Tickings, &e., &e., &c. 

We handle the 

++ROCHESTER CLOTHINGx% 

And are the only Clothing dealers in town who do, and will 
sell you a well made good fitting suit at the] same prices 

asked you for slop shop trash. Try it once. 

S. & A. LOEB. 
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Bookie’ ’ Anica 8. va.—The Best 
Sate inthe world for Cuts, Bruises, 
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, C hands, Chilblaint 
Corns, "and all skin eruptions; and posi. 
tively cures Piles, or no pay re Tuired, It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac: 
tion, or money refunded, Price 25 oonts 
per hp. For sale by J. fon d & Sow, 

po] —” wa 

Ltngsen sore ‘i 
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